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DATES TO REMEMBER

BALLROOM/TANGO: See Page 4
BIKING: See Page 4

HOLIDAY DINNER DANCE!
Wednesday, Dec. 10, 2014
Traverse City Golf & Country Club
1725 South Union Street, Traverse City
6 p.m. social hour, cash bar; 7 p.m. plated dinner

BOOK CLUB—MEN’S: Nov. 24
BOOK CLUB—WOMEN’S
AM & PM: Nov. 4
BRIDGE: Nov. 19
COCKTAILS &
CONVERSATION: See Page 4
CROSS COUNTRY SKIING: See
Page 5
DINNER FOR EIGHT: See Page 5

Please join us for a delightful evening at the Newcomers Annual Holiday Dinner
Dance. This event is exclusive to Newcomers. Don't miss this opportunity to
dress in your finest attire, meet, mingle and celebrate the holiday season.
The social hour begins at 6 p.m. with a cash bar followed by a plated dinner. The
Blue Shadow Band will provide live music for your listening and dancing pleasure.
Your choice of entree:
-Herb crusted roasted 10 oz. carved prime rib served with horseradish crème.

DINNER OUT: Nov. 23
EUCHRE: See Page 5
FILM GROUP: Nov. 13
FISHING: See Page 5
GARDENING: See Page 5
GOLF: See Page 5
MEN’S BREAKFAST: Nov. 12
MICROBREW: Nov. 20
NEWCOMERS NEEDLERS:
Nov. 6 & 20

-Oven roasted Canadian salmon with fresh basil pesto crème.
All dinners include: classic Caesar salad with Country Club's homemade Caesar
dressing, parsley buttered red skin potatoes, asparagus with julienne vegetables.
fresh baked rolls and whipped butter, coffee and tea, peppermint ice cream.
Gratuity included on meals and drink orders. (Special meal upon request)
All reservations must be received by Dec. 2.
Cut out the form below with your entree choice and check made payable to
Newcomers Club for $42 per person and mail to:
Carol Cavanaugh - Event Planner
115 North Madison
Traverse City, MI 49684

OUT TO LUNCH BUNCH: Nov. 12
PADDLING: See Page 6
POKER: Nov. 4
SOLOS: See Page 6
THEATRE GROUP: Nov. 8
TRAVEL: See Page 7
VOLUNTEER AT THE STATE/
BIJOU: Nov. 5 & 20
WALK IN THE WOODS: See
Page 7
WINE TASTING: Nov. 11

Special Note: We encourage everyone to bring non-perishable food items to
donate to the Northwest Food Coalition. Cash donations are also welcome. Let's
continue to help those less fortunate during this joyous but needy time of year.
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NOVEMBER 2014
Dear Fellow Newcomers,
Our annual Kick-Off Dinner was held in September and we want to thank those that
worked so hard to make the evening a success.
Our V.P.’s Brenda Knaack and Mike Semrau
with Event Planner Carol Cavanaugh devoted many hours in the planning and preparaLinda Proffitt and Dave Richard
tion of this event. Judy Pelto, Activity Chair,
2014-2015
organized the 24 activity booths and both she
and her husband Bob made all of the posters identifying the different activities. Volunteer activity leaders provided information about their activities. Debbie May, our Public
Relations Chair, with her assistant Natalie Martin took more than 80 photographs of
members to put a face with the name in our directory. Thank you all for an excellent
job.
Our November meeting is Monday the 17th at the Presbyterian Church of Traverse
City and will feature a volunteer fair. Marsha Andres and Dale Wentzloff have put together an event featuring 24 Traverse City organizations that are looking for volunteers. Helping with this event are Judy Pelto, Alice Seppanen, Lorna Anderson, Cheryl
Bzdok, Debbie May and Linda Proffitt. Thank you all for your contribution.
Our monthly meetings not only feature an engaging speaker but six dozen cookies.
Sandy Stockemer has been our cookie procurer for the past two years but now Sally
Ton, a relatively new member, will be calling you for your cookie contribution. Please
don’t disappoint her and thank you Sandy and Sally for all of your time and effort in
this very important endeavor.
There is a point to this congratulatory letter and that is your club works because our
members step forward to help. If you have not done so please help us continue to be
successful by volunteering a few hours. If you think you would like to become a board
member, mention it to member of the board, and come to a meeting to learn about
what we do. It’s an amazing experience and a wonderful opportunity to connect.
Remember, this is your club, and as VP Mike Semrau said at the Kick-Off, “we need
your suggestions for future programs to continue to make your club successful.”

Webmaster
Rose Carman 231-421-1894
brcarman@live.com
City Hostess
Sharon Finch 231-933-4404
hsfinch@charter.net

Linda Proffitt
lindajproffitt@gmail.com

Dave Richard
crowbar38@gmail.com

Past Co-President
Kathy Tuckerman 231-944-0714
kmt08@att.net
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This month, it’s about lending a hand
Volunteer Spotlight on Jody Bennett:
‘It’s good to be useful.’
Newcomer Jody Bennett came to a simple realization long
ago.
“It’s good to be useful,” Jody said, noting that when she and
her husband, Bob Luoma, moved to Traverse City from Lansing, Mich., in 1998, they began looking for opportunities.
“We hadn’t joined Newcomers yet so we didn’t have many
friends, and we wanted some interaction with the community.”

Interest is building
in NC Volunteer Fair
Local interest is building in the approaching Volunteer Fair as organizers in the Newcomers Club
of Grand Traverse report area nonprofit organizations are quickly signing up to talk about their
good deeds and the many ways Newcomers can
help.
“It is so exciting to see this event come together,” said Marsha Andres, who co-chairs the Volunteer Fair committee with Dale Wentzloff.
“The general meeting in November is one you
won’t want to miss.”
Representatives of lesser-known nonprofits in
the Grand Traverse area will talk and staff tables of information at the Volunteer Fair from 6
to 9 p.m. Nov. 17 at the Presbyterian Church of
Traverse City. The church is located at 701
Westminster Road.
“We are hoping our fellow Newcomers will turnout in great numbers to support and have a little
fun with our guests from the community while
learning about some unique opportunities,” said
(Continued, Page 8)

Jody has been volThe hunt for a compatible volununteering at the
teer opportunity led Jody and
Visitors Center for
Bob downtown to the Traverse
10 years. You can
City Visitors Center. According to
find her at the
Jody, the Visitors Center at the
front
desk greeting
corner of Grandview Parkway and
Union Street is an excellent place guests, handing out
to begin any Up North adventure. maps, answering telephones and helping
visitors.

“I think we learned a lot more
than our visitors did during the
first couple of years,” she said, adding that the Visitor Center is home to the offices of Traverse City Tourism and
staff there arranges frequent outings for the volunteers to
familiarize themselves with new places.
Jody has been volunteering at the Visitors Center for 10
years. You can find her at the front desk greeting guests,
handing out maps, answering telephones and helping visitors
select from the more than 150 brochures that highlight offerings unique to the area.
For the last three years, Jody also has been volunteering at
the Traverse Health Clinic, a provider of quality health care
in the region, accepting people of all ages, with or without
medical insurance. The Traverse Health Clinic treats everyone regardless of ability to pay.
“I feel blessed that I have decent health insurance coverage without which would have made a huge negative
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ACTIVITY GROUPS
BALLROOM/TANGO DANCE LESSONS

The Boys in the Boat
To join or for more information on this fun activity, contact Snow Flower and the Secret Fan
The Invention of Wings
the instructors, Ron and Lori Hensel,
at henselr@charter.net or 231-620-1485 or 231-838The afternoon group meets on the first Tuesday of the
5679. RSVP is needed for Nov. dance lessons.
month in the lower level of Horizon Books. For questions,
contact Mary Wayne at mwayne44@hotmail.com.
BIKING
The biking group is suspended for the winter season but
will commence again in April or May 2015. If interested in
information about the group, contact Ira Wasserman at
carole_wasserman@hotmail.com or 231-922-1581.

BOOK CLUB – MEN’S
Monday, Nov. 24, 10 a.m.
Our November book is Bunker Hill by Nathaniel Philbrick.
It details the events leading up to the first armed conflicts
of the Revolutionary War between colonists and British
troops in and around Boston. The climax was the socalled battle of Bunker Hill, which ended hope of a peaceful conclusion to the disagreements between the colonies
and England and the tensions between British loyalists
and non-loyalists.
We meet in the lower level of Horizon Books. For more
information, contact Dave Amos, 231-271-0665, or
mideamos@hotmail.com.

BOOK GROUP – WOMEN’S—AM

BRIDGE
Wednesday, Nov. 19, 6:30 p.m.
The Newcomers Bridge Group usually meets on the
fourth Wednesday of each month. The date may be
changed due to Holiday schedules. Such is the case for
November at the home of Max and Linda Proffitt, where
we'll meet for November on the third Wednesday.
Each member will receive directions and other information from the hosts. Evenings begin at 6:30 p.m. for
social time and play begins at 7 p.m.
Newcomers social bridge is just that - social and not seriously competitive. We enjoy getting to know each other.
If you haven't played for a while or need a brush up, you
can come for a brush up, you can watch over our shoulders, or take your place at the table and ask any questions you have and we will happily help you along.
Anyone interested in playing or for more information, contact Mike Semrau at 231-421-8171 or at
izzyandmike@yahoo.com.

Tuesday, Nov. 4, 10:30 a.m.
The Tuesday AM Book Club will meet at Horizon Books
to discuss the November book, Boys in the Boat, by DanCOCKTAILS & CONVERSATION
iel James Brown. We will lunch afterwards at Amical.
The next Cocktails and Conversation will be in November
- date & time to be determined. If you are on the mailing
The club meets in the lower level of Horizon Books. For
list you will receive that information when it becomes
questions, contact Carole Wasserman at
available. There will be no C&C in December due to evecarole_wasserman@hotmail.com or 231-922-1581.
ryone's busy holiday schedule.

BOOK CLUB – WOMEN’S – PM
Tuesday, Nov. 4, 1 p.m.
The group will discuss The Farm by Tom Rob Smith.
Other upcoming books (not necessarily in this order) include:
The Goldfinch
Annie's Ghost
Frog Music
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We need hosts for January, February, March, April and
May; if there isn't a host there isn't a C&C, it's that simple.
The group has committed hosts for June, July and August. Contact Michele Richard to volunteer to host and
she'll walk you through it. You will be surprised how easy
it is and how many new friends you will make as a result.
Questions? Please contact Michele at
richard.michele@rocketmail.com or 231-357-3039.
(Continued on page 5)
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ACTIVITY GROUPS
(Continued from page 4)

CROSS COUNTRY SKIING

social, not a competitive event.

There will be no event scheduled for November unless the
weather allows it. If we get sufficient snow in November,
members of the group will be notified. Questions? Contact
Ira Wasserman at carole_wasserman@hotmail.com.

This group is headed by Gregg and Sue McDonald at
gsmcdonald64@gmail.com or librarygirl1963@hotmail.com.

DINNER FOR EIGHT

Thursday, Nov. 13
The film group is a casual fun group made up of people
who love the movies. We attend movies at different theaters throughout the season and go out for discussion, food
and libations afterwards. The group meets the second
Thursday of every month from September through
May. The group may occasionally add an extra film date
during any given month if a film looks interesting and it’s not
available at the time of the regular meeting date.

Join us for Dinner for Eight! Six people join two hosts at
their home and each “pair” of people will provide part of the
meal and there will be four meals scheduled from October
through May. The hosts provide the entrée and a couple of
sides, plus beverages with up to two glasses of wine per
person. The guests bring appetizers or salad and bread or
dessert.
There is still time to join Dinner for Eight as a substitute or
possibly a regular group member.
If you are interested in joining the group, please contact
Nancy Johnson at johns526@msu.edu.

FILM GROUP

Notification as to the film, time and place is emailed to film
group members a few days before the outing. Anyone interested in joining the group may contact Judy Pelto at
jpelto1@charter.net.

FISHING
DINNER OUT
Sunday, Nov. 23, 5 p.m.
Our selection for dinner out this month is The Manor on
Glen Lake. This restaurant is formerly a 100-year-old hotel,
with the view of beautiful Glen Lake. The Manor is usually
closed on Sunday in November but owner Nancy Wright is
opening it for our group. We will have a limited menu of four
entrees to select from, which includes white fish, chicken,
vegetable lasagna and prime rib.

The salmon run is over and winter steelhead are moving
into rivers all along the west coast of Michigan. Steelhead
will be present all winter and peak in late winter and early
spring. Check the fishing regulations for your fishing locations as we transition from fall into winter.
Contact Pete Albers at phalbers99@gmail.com or 231-9227289 if you’re interested in joining the group.

GARDENING

Please join us Nov. 23 for appetizers and cocktails at 5 p.m. With possible on-demand exceptions, Garden Club will suswith dinner starting at 6 p.m.
pend meetings until early spring.
The Manor, 7345 W. Glenmere Road (M22 south of Glen
Arbor), Empire, Mich.

Questions about the Gardening Club? Contact Cindy Miner
at puddlenpines@gmail.com.

Contact Barb Watson at bwatsonjb@gmail.com by Nov. 17. GOLF
The Golf Group is in hibernation until May 4, 2015.

EUCHRE

Euchre groups meet once a month in each others’ homes.
We currently have 10 groups. Each group is made up of
three to four tables. Group members change tables and
partners throughout the evening which makes for a lot of
opportunity for lively conversation. Of course, food and
beverage are involved. The players within any group are of
varying levels of experience. Euchre, in Newcomers, is a

Please mark your calendars … we will officially kick off the
new season at The Crown golf course at 10 a.m. If you
would like your name added to our roster, please contact
Mike Huffman at wdcspike@yahoo.com or Dale Wentzloff
at dale@wentzloff.com.
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ACTIVITY GROUPS
(Continued from page 5)

MEN’S BREAKFAST

PADDLING

Wednesday, Nov. 12, 9 a.m.

The Paddling Group is now being led by Marilyn and Bob
Auberle. They will be reaching out to members interested in
joining the group and discuss ideas for the 2015 paddling
season. For information, contact Marilyn and Bob at
auberle29@yahoo.com.

This group meets at the Omelette Shoppe next to the Wild
Birds Unlimited store in the Campus Plaza the second
Wednesday of the month at 9 a.m. We meet all year
around and always meet regardless of the weather. Bring all
the testosterone you can muster.
Contact George Kobernus at gkobernus@charter.net or 231
-933-9321

MICROBREW GROUP
Thursday, Nov. 20
The Microbrew Tasting Group will hold its November session on Thursday, Nov. 20th. The location has yet to be determined, but will be provided to the group’s members the
first week of November.
If you have questions/comments, or wish to join the group,
please contact Joel McElrath at jmcelrath@epri.com or
650-714-4557.

NEWCOMERS NEEDLERS
Thursday, Nov. 6 & 20, 1 to 3 p.m.
Join us twice a month for a couple of hours of uninterrupted
knitting, crocheting, needlepoint or rug hooking. Our low-key
group enjoys working on projects in the company of others.
Come with a project, or just to chat. If you need help, someone is probably able to assist you.
We meet on the first and third Thursdays of the month, 1 to
3 p.m., at Aroma’s Coffee Shop at the intersection of M-22
and M-72, across from Tom’s West Bay. We meet in the
conference room.
Have questions or want to be added to the email list for reminders? Contact Robbin Stott, stottrobbin@gmail.com or
231-932-1709 for more information.

OUT-TO-LUNCH BUNCH
Wednesday, Nov. 12, noon
The group will meet at Lobdell’s: A Teaching Restaurant,
715 E. Front St. Please note the time change! To reserve
your spot or for information, contact Sis Leake at
sisleake@charter.net or at 231-421-8747.
This group meets at a well-rated restaurant on the second
Wednesday of each month.

POKER
Tuesday, Nov. 4, 1 p.m.
The poker group usually meets the first Tuesday of the
month, with winter hours of 1 to 4 p.m. and summer hours
of 6 to 9 p.m. The group meets on a rotating basis at each
member’s home. The game is small stakes to keep the
game and conversation fun and friendly and no weapons
are produced. The group plays dealer’s choice, which
sometimes evokes a response, "Did you just make that
up?” But we all like new games we haven't played before.
The host merely has to provide the home and setup; participants bring snacks and drinks.
The November meeting will be held on Nov. 4 from 1 to 4
p.m. The host will be Mike Rollert. Contact Mike at
michael.rollert@gmail.com if you plan to attend. Mike will
send out info and directions prior to the game.
The poker group coordinator is Mike Huffman. Contact Mike
at 517-655-3374 or wdcspike@yahoo.com

SOLOS GROUP
Wednesday, Nov. 19, noon
Flying “solo” right now? The Solos Group can make being
new in town and on your own more fun. The group is made
up of people who are single or perhaps married but in need
of someone to pair up for events when spouses or significant others prefer not to mingle. While the Solos Group will
schedule lunches, dinners and other special outings, the
group aims to forgo duplication of current Newcomer Club
activities that are open to all members, including singles.
The goal of the Solos Group is truly to meet and make
friends, offering a “buddy network” to those who may initially feel uncomfortable attending Newcomer or other Up
North events alone. Anyone interested in joining the group
may contact Barb Lalonde, bjlalonde@charter.net, or Garnett Raymond, garnettraymond100@gmail.com.
At noon on Wedesday, Nov. 19, there will be a lunch
at Ruby Tuesday at 1764 U.S. 31, Traverse City. RVSP by
November 16.
At 3 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 14 there will be a Christmas Party
(Continued on page 7)
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ACTIVITY GROUPS
(Continued from page 6)

movie, and tokens for the parking ramp complete the
experience. Our afternoon shift is sometimes slow and
at Barbara LaLonde’s at 7150 Hilltop Avenue, Traverse
sometimes busy. Give it a try and perhaps you might like to
City. Bring a dish to share and BYOB. RSVP by December move to a busier time on your own. You are more than
11.
welcome to remain at this less active level, too.

THEATRE GROUP
Saturday, Nov. 8, 5 p.m.
The Studio is our destination on Nov. 8 to see "On the
Verge or the Geography of Yearning," written by Eric Overmeyer.
Three daring Victorian “ladies” hack their way with machetes
and tromp through Terra Incognita, amid tales of their past
adventures, eating strange foods, meeting fascinating people, and absorbing everything, past, present and future in
their wake through this time travel comic fantasy.

We have two shifts per month, and you may choose the one
you prefer. We work on the first Wednesday and the third
Thursday of each month from 2:30 to 5:15 p.m. at the State
and 4 to 6:15 p.m. at the Bijou (subject to change as the
movie schedule dictates). Join us for dinner after if you have
time.
Space is limited, so please sign up via email with Nancy
Johnson. Contact Nancy at johns526@msu.edu or
231-668-9633 if you would like to be added to the list of
potential volunteers.

TRAVEL GROUP

The travel group will plan some small and large adventures
We will meet at Minerva's at 5 p.m. for drinks and dinner
that will be open to all interested persons. Contact Barbara
purchased individually from the menu. Betsy Willis will have LaLonde at bjlalonde@charter.net.
our tickets at Minerva's and she will tell us a bit about what
to expect from this production. The play begins at 7:30 p.m.
Currently the Travel Group is planning an event which will
at the Studio.
take place in late January or February. More information will
be provided later.
Dinner reservations to Sandy Stockemer:
dkstockemer@gmail.com

WALK IN THE WOODS

Please purchase your theater tickets from Betsy at OTP
(947-2210 ext 102). Old Town Playhouse graciously offers
us a discount for a group of 10 or more. Tickets must be
purchased by Oct. 30.

WINE TASTING

The next production on the OTP Main Stage is "A Christmas
Carol", which opens Thanksgiving weekend. We will forgo
dinner, but will still attend the performance as a group on
Nov. 28. Please bring your weekend house guests along.
Tickets must be purchased by Nov. 17.
Questions or concerns. contact: Kerr Anderson at
kerrandsn@gmail.com or 231-935-1875, or Sandy Stockemer at dkstockemer@gmail.com or 231-932-2276.

This group is in hibernation until spring. If you would like to
join up for future walks, please contact Don Eastway at
luremug@yahoo.com.

Tuesday, Nov. 11, 4 p.m.
We will visit 2 Lads Winery at 16985 Smokey Hollow Road
on Old Mission Peninsula on Nov. 11. The tasting will start
at 4 p.m. and this event will be limited to 20 members. The
cost of the tasting is $5.
Please RSVP to Denise McElrath at
mcelrathbeachbum@att.net. If members still want to be in
the wine tasting group and didn't sign up at the Kickoff Dinner, please contact Denise.

VOLUNTEER AT THE STATE/BIJOU
Wednesday, Nov. 5, 2:30 p.m./State, approx. 4 p.m./
Bijou
Thursday, Nov. 20, 2:30 p.m./State, approx. 4 p.m./Bijou
State/Bijou Theatres Volunteers: Join us as we work in the
concession area, take tickets, sweep floors, usher or run
errands. Free popcorn and pop, a voucher for another
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Caring Connections
Expanded Role is
under way

MI 26 News reports on NC Theatre Group
A way to get behind the scenes!

The expanded pilot program
for Caring Connections has
begun.
To use the program, to sign
up now to become a volunteer or to obtain more information on the program,
contact Lorna Anderson at
231-935-1875 or
lea4475@gmail.com.

Visit our web site!
You can find a wealth of
information at
gtnewcomers.org.

Lights! Camera! Action!
The Newcomers Club of Grand Traverse and the Old
Town Playhouse were featured in a television segment
every 90 minutes on MI 26 News, WMNNH, on Sept.
18 and 27.
The TV spot highlighted the Newcomers new Theatre Group that exposes club
members to auditions, directors, rehearsals and volunteer opportunities for each
production at the Old Town Playhouse in Traverse City. Members of the Theatre
Group then attend the final production together, helping to fill the seats and
grow the fan base by spreading the word locally on the latest productions at the
Old Town Playhouse.
MI 26 News Reporter Paula Jasper interviewed Linda Proffitt, co-president of
the Newcomers, and Kerr Anderson, a Newcomer and Old Town Playhouse set designer and actor. The interview took place at the Old Town Playhouse.

Interest in fair is building
(Continued from Page 3)
Wentzloff, who noted that the event is centered on the mission of the Newcomers Club
to provide volunteer service to the community.
Agencies registered to attend the Volunteer Fair include AC Paw,
Cherryland Humane Society, City Opera House, Dennos Museum, Disability Network of Northern Michigan, Friends of Sleeping Bear, Grand
Traverse Probate Court Volunteer Services, Grand Traverse Regional
Land Conservancy, Great Lakes Children’s Museum, HOPE – Helping
Owners with Pet Expenses, Inland Seas, Leelanau Conservancy, Maritime Heritage Alliance, Munson Hospice, Munson Medical Center, Old
Town Playhouse, Peace Ranch, TART / VASA Trails, Traverse Area
District Library, Traverse City Health Clinic, Traverse City History
Center, Watershed Center, and the Women’s Resource Center.
More information on the volunteer fair will be available through Newcomers Club email, newsletter and www.gtnewcomers.org.
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Volunteer Spotlight
(Continued from Page 3)
difference in my retirement life. . . I
learned I could be of help enrolling
clients (at the clinic) in programs that
provided them with health coverage.
It seemed like a good payback,” Jody
said.
Jody encourages fellow Newcomers to
give volunteering a try. She suggests
asking other club members where they
have had good experiences volunteering or to just choose an area of interest and keep trying out organizations
until a good match is found.
“There are many ways to volunteer in
the Grand Traverse area,” Jody said.
“If you want to feel more like you are
a part of the community, volunteering
is one good way to do it.”

NEWCOMERS NEWS

Looking to contact that
Newcomers member?
Use the directory!
The names, addresses, phones numbers and email addresses of all of our members can be found in the Newcomers Directory, which is housed on our website —
gtnewcomers.org. Every new member receives the user
name and password to the website as well as directions
and mailing it is now cost prohibitive (see accompanying
on how to access the directory in the materials mailed
article, below, describing annual budget).
to you when you joined.
If you have lost those materials and need the passwords, please email our webmaster, Rose Carman, at
brcarman@live.com and she will provide them to you.
Reminder — we ask that this information be kept confidential among Newcomer members.
In the past a printed copy of the directory was provided to each member, but that was when the club was
much smaller and membership didn’t grow as fast as it
does now, making the directory obsolete whenever
printed. Also, copying the current 41 page directory

For those who find using the website difficult, we offer three solutions:
1.
Print a copy of the directory from the website.
When you receive the monthly newsletter, update your
own copy with new member information.
2.
Ask a friend to print you a copy and then update the information as you get the newsletter.
3.
As of Dec. 1st we will provide a hard copy to
you, at $5 per copy. Please contact board member
Doug Morrison at 231-360-7406 or morrdj@yahoo.com
for information.

Expenses are on the rise, so NC is looking closely at its budget
As with everyone, the Newcomers
dized some
Club is experiencing continued inevents because
creases in its expenses this year.
we had extra
Our insurance cost has increased
funds. And, designificantly, since we now cover 500
spite a $5-perinstead of just 200 members. In
meal increase
addition, food costs have gone up,
charge to memresulting in increased costs for both
bers, the club
the Kick-Off and the Holiday Party.
subsidized each
Fish costs have gone up 27 percent
meal at the Kick
alone!
-Off by $6.56. The charge for the
Holiday Party reflects these inIn the recent past the club subsicreased costs, and there still re-

mains a small subsidy per meal paid
for by the club.
While our members have enjoyed the
benefit of the club offsetting some
event costs in the past, we cannot
assure this practice can continue.
Therefore, the board is looking at
ways to keep events very nice but
also more affordable for all members. If you have ideas or suggestions, please share them with any
board member.
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THANK YOU !

POSSIBLE NEW ACTIVITY - MIXED DOUBLES TENNIS!

Judy Pelto would like to
thank Barb Lalonde and
Garnett Raymond for
stepping up to co-chair
the Singles Group. Also,
many thanks to Christine
Riddle and John Walter

We are taking a poll to determine if there is enough interest to
start a Mixed Doubles Tennis Group Activity. We want to
know if there is interest in indoor play during the winter at the
new YMCA as well as seasonal outdoor play at local tennis
courts. If you have an interest in this type of activity please
email Pat Solem at patsolem@gmail.com.
and let her know if you are interested in only indoor play , only
outdoor play or both indoor and outdoor Play. If we have
enough interest to form a group further details will follow.

NEW MEMBERS
Tony and Marilyn Berry
Pt. Austin, Mich.

Neil & Diana Naiman
Findlay, Ohio

John & Debra Hobbs
Brighton, Mich.

Fred & Laraine Schorr
Lighthouse Point, Fla.
Dick and Patricia (Pat)
Solem
Midland, MI

Mark & Roberta Lakin
Honor, Mich.

Richard (Rick) Walter &
Christine (Chris) Walter
Midland, Mich.
Dave & Kathy Wilcox
Tuscaloosa, AL

Barbara Stamiris

The Newcomers Club of Grand Traverse
C/O Bob Knaack - Membership
P.O. Box 8
Acme, MI 49610-0008

«Fname1» «Lname1»
«Fname2» «Lname2»
«Street»
«City», «State» «Zip»

WOMEN OF
NEWCOMERS: How
about some poker?
We are attempting to
establish a userfriendly LADY'S POKER
GROUP.
The stakes would be no
more than nickel, dime,
quarter, with a $1 raise
limit per betting round.
Any playing level is welcome, as long as interest
is the common denominator.
If the group sounds like
fun to you, please contact Lauri Varga at
lauri.varga@charter.net

